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INTRODUCTION
Sign Grammar (SG) is a dependen y grammar (Tesniere L. 1959; Hudson R. 1984) in
whi h the dependen y relations are derived on the basis of a semioti theory. We will argue
that by virtue of its deeper foundation SG is apable of handling synta ti phenomena whi h
are traditionally found diÆ ult for NLP, like oordination and dis ontinuous modi ation.
Be ause language is based upon signs, we argue that it an be more adequately modelled if
we take the properties of signs and, in parti ular, the ne essary onditions for signs to fun tion
as signs as a starting point. The sign theoreti foundation of our approa h is due to C.S.
Peir e (1839-1914). Peir e's semioti theory is strongly related to his theory of ategories. He
advo ates that sign fun tion must take pla e a ording to those ategories. We will argue that
Peir e's semioti , in parti ular, his lassi ation of signs an be used as a spe i ation of a
model of natural language. We will illustrate the potential of su h a model by using English as
an example.
Peir e's theory is diÆ ult to omprehend, and this might require some e ort from the
reader. However, we do en ourage her/him to take the hallenge. Like Tamino from Die
Zauber ote, who rst was put through a number of trials, but eventually got his reward, so
will the reader, having passed the trial of Peir e's semioti , be rewarded in the end, we hope,
by the simpli ity and power of our model of language.
The stru ture of this paper is as follows. After a brief exposition of Peir e's semioti ,
a spe i ation of Sign Grammar is derived stepwise from the properties of signs. This part
is followed by an appli ation of the spe i ation developed to the English language. Finally,
an attempt is made to larify the orresponden e between Peir e's signs and English synta ti
stru tures.
A ondensed version of this paper an be found in (Farkas J. & Sarbo J. 1999). A
omparison with the `generative' approa h, from a philosophi al point of view, is given in
(Debro k G. & Sarbo J. 1998) and (Debro k G. et al. 1999).

1. LANGUAGE AND PEIRCE'S SEMIOTIC VIEW
Language is a tool for ommuni ation, for sending messages from speaker to hearer.
Messages are signs whi h tell us about phenomena in the broad sense of the word in luding
thoughts and knowledge. A ording to the pragmatist view of Peir e, phenomena an only be
known by signs. This emphasis on knowledge through signs amounts to a orre tion of the
traditional view of knowledge, inasmu h as it points out that no knowledge of reality or of
phenomena is possible without mediation.
Let us re all that a ording to the traditional lassi ation of things and phenomena in
ategories, whi h goes ba k to an ient Greek history and was rst riti ised by I. Kant (17241804), ategories have an immutable stru ture, and phenomena have immutable properties.
Language, a ording to this view, is a quasi-thing with a ertain immutable stru ture and
immutable properties.

1.1. Triadi stru ture
The simplest way of understanding how signs fun tion is presumably via an example. Let
our sign be a ashing blue light. In general, a sign stands for something other than itself. This
other is alled the obje t of the sign. For example, the obje t of our sign an be an ambulan e,
whi h may, or may not be visible for us. The sign represents its obje t to some agent in some
way. This mediation is alled the sign's e e t, or its interpretant. For example, the e e t of
our sign an be a thought like `the ashing blue light oming from the ambulan e is a warning'.
Fun tionally, the per eived sign is onne ted to its obje t and triggers an interpretant.
The sign, its obje t and interpretant are in this way triadi ally related to ea h other, and it
is their relation that we all a Sign. We must emphasise that the omponents of a Sign are
themselves Signs. This follows from Peir e's assumption that only Signs are there.
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1.1.1. Stru tural hara terisation

From the triadi relation of Sign we an draw on lusions about its types of stru ture.
As Signs an only be known via signs, we will hara terise these types from the sign's point of
view. A sign an inform us about three types of stru ture:
1) a sign in itself, unrelated to anything else;
2) a sign related to another thing;
3) a sign triadi ally related to two other things.
First, be ause a sign stands for its obje t, the `sign in itself' an be said to be equivalent
to `the obje t in itself'. Se ond, the `another thing' an only be the obje t of the sign, be ause
if we know the interpretant of the sign, then we must know its obje t as well. Finally, the `two
other things' must be the sign's obje t and interpretant.
A ording to the above lassi ation, we an distinguish between unary, binary and
tertiary relations. Be ause, stru turally, a tertiary relation is already suÆ ient for a sign to
fun tion as a sign, it follows that higher arity relations are not ne essary (n.b. nullary relations
annot be per eived).
The unary stru ture is about a thing presenting itself, e.g a substan e. The binary one
is about a thing related to another thing, e.g. a representation. The tertiary one is about a
thing representing another thing, a ording to some rule or habit, e.g. a formal law. In virtue
of these properties, the stru tural types of sign are also alled: presentational or material,
representational or relational, and interpretational or formal.

1.1.2. Fun tional hara terisation

The triadi relation of sign also allows us to hara terise Signs fun tionally. Again, from
the sign's point of view, a sign an inform us about three types of fun tion:
1) a sign's referen e to itself;
2) a sign's relation to its obje t;
3) a sign's relation to its interpretant.
First, a sign an refer to itself, or equivalently, to an inseparable obje t. Su h a referen e,
whi h la ks the aspe t of relatedness, is alled a quality. Se ond, a sign an also point to its
obje t, be ause it stands for that obje t. Third, a sign an refer to the mode, obje t and
sign are mediated by the interpretant, be ause the sign represents its obje t to some agent in
some fashion. In virtue of these properties, the fun tional types of sign are also alled: quality,
indexi ality and mediation.
By ombining the orthogonal hara terisations of signs, stru tural and fun tional, we get
nine types of signs (see g. 1). These signs, whi h are also lassi ed in Peir ean triads, material,
relational and formal, an be brie y hara terised as follows (Corrington R. 1993):

Qualisign a pure quality whi h is a sign.
Sinsign an a tually existing thing or event (o urring only ones) whi h is a sign.
Legisign a law or a general type whi h is a sign.
I on a referen e by virtue of some similarity to its obje t.
Index a referen e by virtue of being a e ted by its obje t.
Symbol a referen e by virtue of some law or asso iation to some more basi and re urrent
features.
Rheme a sign of qualitative possibility, a possible obje t for its interpretant.
Di ent sign a sign of a tual existen e, a referent to a parti ular rheme.
Argument a sign by law that embodies the qualities of a rheme and the parti ularities of a
di ent sign.

1.1.3. Peir e's ategories

By analysing the two dimensions of g. 1 we an observe that they share a number of
properties whi h orrespond to the mode of existen e of phenomena. Peir e alls these modes,
3
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Fun tional
type

1 Material
1 Quality
Qualisign
2 Indexi ality Sinsign
3 Mediation
Legisign

Stru tural type
2 Relational
I on
Index
Symbol

3 Formal
Rheme
Di ent sign
Argument

Figure 1: Peir e's lassi ation of signs
or aspe ts, the ategories : rstness, se ondness and thirdness. These ategories represent three
di erent viewpoints or perspe tives for hara terising phenomena.
Firstness is determined by inherent qualities the phenomenon has independent of anything else. Se ondness involves a relation or rea tion dire ted towards something else. Thirdness
is determined by mediation that makes multiple phenomena into a ommunity, by virtue of a
rule or habit (Sowa J. 1998).
We an also observe that both dimensions of g. 1 exhibit a sort of dependen y and
growing omplexity whi h must be re e ted in the dependen y of ategories. Indeed, se ondness
annot be redu ed to rstness, but it presupposes rstness, and, similarly, thirdness annot be
redu ed to either rstness or se ondness, but it presupposes both rstness (through se ondness)
and se ondness. Conversely, the element of rstness remains a mere possible, unless it be
a tualised by some intera tion; and the element of se ondness remains brutal intera tion unless
it derives its meaning from thirdness. The dependen y of ategories is formalised by the ordering
rstness<se ondness<thirdness, where \<" is a total order on ategories. This order applies
naturally, as a polymorphi relation, to the dimensions of g. 1.

1.1.4. Example

The sign of the ashing blue light is a quality, having the aspe t of rstness (qualisign).
When this light is pointing in the dire tion of an ambulan e (an a tually existing thing), then
it has the aspe t of se ondness (sinsign). Last, when the ashing blue light is a sign of warning,
then it has the aspe t of thirdness (legisign).

2. LANGUAGE AND ONTOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE
The goal of this se tion is to derive a spe i ation of Sign Grammar from the properties
of signs. Be ause this derivation refers to language in general, the examples illustrating the
appli ation of the derived model to a parti ular language are postponed to the next se tion.

2.1. Language signs
Language onsists of symbols whi h are signs. From this it follows that language only uses
a parti ular type of signs. We do experien e, however, that language is able to des ribe all types
of Signs in terms of signs. This indi ates that language is able to `implement' signs, analogous
to those of g. 1, by means of symbols. In this regard we only assume that the fun tion of
symbols, like the one of `real' world signs, takes pla e a ording to the three ategories.

2.1.1. Events and pro esses

Language appears as a form of intera tion, whether we speak it, write it, or read it.
Intera tions involve events. In terms of Peir e's ategories, they represent the ategory of
se ondness. But the mere fa t that something happens says nothing whatever about what
happens. The latter aspe t is the aspe t of thirdness. What happens in an event requires that
the event be embedded in a ontext of events whi h are related to ea h other. Su h web of
related events is what is alled a pro ess. Be ause signs are generated from signs, and in turn
generate other signs, every sign must be related to an event. From this it follows that language
symbols are sign-events whi h, by virtue of their interpretants, are embedded within a pro ess.
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2.2. Synta ti signs

Language as a pro ess is generated by symbol-events whi h are themselves generated
a ording to rules whi h, in Peir ean terms, are habits evolving from intera tion with other
symbol-events. Language pro esses involve both synta ti and semanti rules or habit.
Linguisti symbols may be onsidered as gesture-events within a pro ess of intera tive
responses. Synta ti symbols may be onsidered from two angles: the messenger and the
re eiver. From the point of view of the messenger, a synta ti symbol is a gesture announ ing
other gestures to be generated in view of the interpretant of the entire unit of meaning (e.g. a
senten e). From the point of view of the re eiver, a synta ti symbol-event eli its an abdu tion
regarding a range of possible subsequent symbol-events. Thus, in English, the symbol-event
`the' eli its an inde nitely large eld of possible subsequent symbol-events, but ex ludes, for
instan e, the possibility of the next symbol-event being `is'.
On the analogy to Peir e's hara terisation of signs, we an pursue the analysis of symbolevents a ording to their synta ti value, and introdu e a lassi ation of language symbols
likewise. Indeed, from a synta ti point of view, symbol-events have a spe i fun tion, regardless of their semanti fun tion. The synta ti value of the language symbols making up the unit
of meaning may be seen in the fun tion of the value whi h they have in forming su h a unit.
By virtue of their se ondness, events are marked by a binary relation. Therefore, linguisti symbol-events must be also binary. This is why, stri tly speaking, one lexi al item by
itself has no meaning. The synta ti value of symbol-events will therefore depend upon the
sort of relation that obtains between two language symbols. If one of the symbols has by itself
no information ontent and therefore is a mere quality (a phoneme or a visible hara ter), it
will need another symbol to a tualise its `potential' ontent. Su h nexus of two symbols, one of
whi h is self-suÆ ient, but the other has mere potential ontent, may be alled a proto-symbol
(P) whi h orresponds to the ategory of rstness. An example of this is the symbol-nexus of
free morpheme and aÆx.
Similarly, when the nexus is onstituted by an asymmetri al relation between one language symbol whi h derives its full ontent from its asso iation with another language symbol
whi h is in prin iple self-suÆ ient, it may be alled a deutero-symbol (D) whi h orresponds to
the ategory of se ondness. An example of this is the symbol-nexus of adje tive and noun, or
the one of determiner and noun.
Finally, when the nexus onsists of two language symbols whi h are self-suÆ ient but
together generate the interpretant of the unit formed by the string, e.g. a senten e, it will
be alled a trito-symbol (T) whi h, by its aspe t of thirdness, mediates between the language
symbols onstituting a unit of meaning, or a thought, in the Fregean tradition. An example of
this is the symbol-nexus between verb and subje t.
To omplete the pi ture, it is ne essary to say a word about the triadi relation hara terising ea h of these signs, be ause without su h relation, they would not be signs, let alone
synta ti signs. But pre isely what makes them synta ti signs is the very fa t that they stand
for spe i rules or habits. Thus, the obje t of synta ti signs is the rule for whi h they stand.
Their interpretant on the other hand is the generation of the sele tion of the next symbol-event.
The interpretant of the entire string of language symbols is, from a synta ti point of view, the
establishment of the orre tness of the string, regardless of its semanti ontent.

2.2.1. Argument and fun tor

The dual hara terisation of signs an also be applied to synta ti signs. By virtue of
their aspe t of se ondness, symbol-events refer to a binary relation, stru turally, and, to a pair
of di erent fun tions, one for ea h parti ipant symbol, fun tionally. We all these fun tions
argument and fun tor, whi h, a ording to their dependen y exhibited, de ne the ordering
argument<fun tor.

2.3. Towards a lassi ation of synta ti signs

Inasmu h as linguisti symbols are also synta ti symbols, proto-, deutero-, and tritosymbols onstitute a Peir ean triad in the lass of linguisti symbols. By virtue of their ategory
5
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exhibited, these signs de ne the ordering P<D<T whi h in turn de nes the levels of synta ti
signs. In the remaining, we will denote by X a level of synta ti signs, and by X the level
subsequent to X. A sign (or symbol-event) of some level X will be alled an X-level sign (or
symbol-event).
Language implements synta ti signs basi ally by lexi al items and their relations. These
are alled synta ti stru tures or, equivalently, language units, depending on whether we want
to emphasise their stru tural or linguisti properties. In the mapping of synta ti signs to
synta ti stru tures, alled synta ti mapping, the notion of argument and fun tor plays a
ru ial role. Argument and fun tor, the types of sign we have derived on the semioti basis,
appear in language due to the ombinatorial properties of lexi al items. These ombinatorial
properties an be hara terised as relational or argumental need. A lexi al item has relational
need if it an be a fun tor, and argumental need if it an be an argument in some relation.
By analysing the fun tional stru ture of the three types of synta ti sign, we an easily
re ognise an argument and a fun tor symbol in ea h of them. In the ase of trito symbols,
the fun tor is that symbol whi h has the most relational need in the determination of the
interpretant. We assume that su h a distin tion an always be made.
We denote the onstituents of an X-level symbol-event, the argument and the fun tor
symbol, and the synta ti symbol itself as X1 , X2 and X3 . By virtue of the ategory and
dependen y whi h di erent signs respe tively exhibit, synta ti signs may be said to de ne the
ordering X1 <X2 <X3 whi h in turn de nes the lasses of level X. The total order on levels and
on lasses an be merged, by attening, to a total order on synta ti signs.
The synta ti sign emerging from a symbol intera tion is alled its des endant . A synta ti sign that has no ombinatorial need is alled a ompleted or well-formed sign. Two symbols
are said in ompatible if they annot establish a relation synta ti ally, and ompatible, otherwise.
A ompleted sign is in ompatible with any symbol. A sign of lass Xi (i=1,2,3) of some level
X is denoted an Xi sign.
0

2.4. The emerging synta ti sign
From a re eiver's point of view, input symbols have merely potential ontent a ording to
the re eiver's (parser's) hypothesis. The set of su h hypotheses is alled the parser's di tionary.
Input symbols appear one after the other and synta ti signs emerge as a result of their intera tions, by symbol relation. This might be alled the `automati ' type of sign generation. Be ause
the des endant ontains, besides the meaning of its onstituents, the additional meaning of the
relation itself, the synta ti signs generated by symbol relation are monotonously in reasing.
But there are also ases of a degenerate symbol intera tion. One of them is the intera tion
between in ompatible symbols. In su h a ase, one of the intera ting symbols, whi h is a sign
generated in one symbol-event, is oer ed to an argument or a fun tor, but not both, in another
symbol-event. The other symbol is left un hanged. A ordingly, we will say that the sign
oer ed (the des endant of symbol oer ion) in reases its meaning, and enters a higher lass
and/or level of synta ti signs. This type of sign generation is alled symbol oer ion. By virtue
of their more developed interpretants, the synta ti signs generated by symbol oer ion are
monotonously in reasing.
Synta ti signs are omposite signs whi h meet ertain riteria. Thus, if a synta ti sign
onsists of related signs, the signs involved must in prin iple be ontiguous to one another. This
requirement is based upon the triadi stru ture of a synta ti sign the obje t of whi h is always
a rule expressive of the expe tation that a ertain type of language unit must be followed by
another type of language unit. The ontiguity property an be de ned as a overing relation
on the ordering of synta ti signs (Davey B. & Priestley H. 1990).
The ontiguity property is the driving for e behind symbol oer ion. Let us assume
that two symbols S1 and, subsequently, S2 are re ognised, whi h are in ompatible. Assume,
furthermore, that S2 has ombinatorial need on some higher level. Then, S1 is for ed to enter
a higher lass without symbol relation. This follows from the assumption that the entire input,
e.g. a senten e, is a well-formed synta ti sign. Due to the monotoni ity property, if S2 (or its
des endant) enters a higher level, then the ontiguous signs S1 and S2 (or its des endant) will
6
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only be able to establish a symbol relation on a higher level. Therefore S1 must enter a higher
lass, as well, onform to its ombinatorial need.
Synta ti sign generation respe ts, besides the ombinatorial need of the symbols, also
their synta ti properties. For example, an intera tion between an X-level sign, and a sign
entering the X-level subsequently, is synta ti ally di erent from the one in whi h the two signs
are inter hanged. From the monotoni ity property of synta ti signs, it follows that a lower
level ombinatorial need must have priority over a higher level one. The handling of one
ombinatorial need may require the elaboration of another, re ursively.

2.5. Towards an algorithm for synta ti signs

!

The properties of symbol oer ion are formalised as follows (Xi Yj denotes that a sign
of lass i of level X may enter lass j of level Y, and Xi Yj Yk is a shorthand for Xi Yj
Xi Yk ):
( 1) X1 X3 ; ( 2) X1 X1 X2 ; ( 3) X3 X1 .
In sum, X1 and X3 signs an in rease their meaning without symbol relation, but an X2
sign, due to its indexi ality (aspe t of se ondness), presupposes an X1 sign, and must relate
with it. This meets our expe tation that a relational need must be ful lled always, though an
argumental need an be optional.
Be ause language possesses only a nite number of lexi al items, some synta ti signs
must be generated in rementally, via degenerate symbol relations. In su h a relation, the
mediation aspe t is in omplete, and the des endant of the X level symbol intera tion will
be ome an X1 or X2 sign on the same level. A ordingly, the rules of symbol relation are
formalised as follows (the symbol relation of X1 and X2 is denoted as X1 -X2 ):
( 1) X1 -X2 X1 X2 ; ( 2) X1 -X2 X3 ; ( 3) X1 -X2 X1 X2 .

_ !

! _

!

! _
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! _

!

0
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!
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2.6. Cumulative signs
Be ause of the in remental nature of synta ti signs there may be en ountered simultaneously more than one sign of the same lass. By virtue of its aspe t of rstness, an X1 lass
may ontain a number of signs whi h are unrelated, but the olle tion of whi h is a sign ( f.
se tion 4.1). By virtue of its aspe t of se ondness, an X2 lass may ontain a number of signs
whi h are unrelated, but whi h share a ommon referent. By virtue of its aspe t of thirdness,
an X3 lass may ontain a ompleted sign whi h must be a single sign. In ea h ase, the signs
belonging to a lass must have the same ombinatorial need, and must be onsistent with ea h
other, with respe t to their meaning (i.e. the intera tions involved in the signs).
Based upon the above properties of sign lasses we an re ne our de nition of in ompatibility as follows. Symbols will be said in ompatible if (i) they are of di erent lasses of a
level and annot establish a relation synta ti ally, or (ii) they share the same lass, but have
di erent ombinatorial need or meaning, or (iii) one of the symbols is a ompleted sign.
The third type of sign generation, symbol sta king, whi h is another ase of a degenerate
symbol intera tion, is the intera tion between ompatible symbols of the same lass. In su h
a ase, the symbols involved are a umulated on a sta k. The need for a sta k is explained
as follows. Assume that the subsequent symbols, Sa and Sb , enter the same lass, X1 or X2 ,
of some level X. Let Sa and Sb be su h that they annot enter a higher level, be ause their
ombinatorial need on level X is not yet ful lled. As a onsequen e, both symbols have to be
stored, temporarily. Let another symbol, S , enter the other lass, X2 or X1 , of level X. Now,
S and Sa are not ontiguous symbols, and, therefore, should not intera t, however, S and
Sb must intera t. These requirements an be satis ed by storing Sa and Sb on a sta k. From
the sign generation's point of view, a sta k of signs will be onsidered a single sign represented
via the topmost item of the sta k. Symbols generated by sta king are, trivially, monotonously
in reasing.
The sta king of symbols is subje t to restri tions implied by the property of ontiguity,
the binary nature of intera tions, and the properties of symbol lasses. For example, the
sequen e of input symbols Sa , Sb , S annot yield the analysis: X1 =Sa /S (where `/' is a left7
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asso iative sta k onstru tor) and X2 =Sb , be ause Sb must have a di erent (binary) relation
with Sa and with S , and therefore the olle tion of Sa and S annot fun tion as a ommon
referent of Sb .
Let us de ne the state of a level X by the pair of sta ks of X1 and X2 (the X3 sta k has
no e e t on the sta king of symbols and therefore omitted). Let si (i=1,2) denote the sta k of
Xi , the empty sta k, and s the next symbol entering level X. Then, symbol sta king must
respe t the following rules, spe i ed as transitions on the state of a level X:
(s1 ; ) (s1 =s; ); ( ; s2 ) (s; s2 ); (s1 ; s2 ) (s1 ; s2 =s).
In sum, an X1 sta k an grow if the X2 sta k is empty, or otherwise, by a single item
only (the ommon referent); and an X2 sta k an grow if the X1 sta k is onstant. Sta king is
a hypothesis whi h, due to a next symbol intera tion an be further developed. It may turn
out, for example, that the sta ked signs have di erent ombinatorial needs, and therefore, they
annot form part of the same sign, or annot share a ommon referent. In that ase, the sta k
has to be split and a segment of it, whi h must be a tail segment, by the ontiguity property, has
to leave the sta k (as a single sign) via symbol relation or symbol oer ion. We will exemplify
su h a ase in se tion 4.1 and 5.1. (N.B. the above rule does not allow us to have a tail segment
of X1 enter X3 , be ause a ompleted sign has no ombinatorial need, let alone a di erent one.)

?

?!

?

? !

!

2.7. Primary signs
We assume that the input symbols enter a lowest lass (prm) as a sequen e of primary
signs, e.g. phonemes or hara ters. Prm, whi h has the aspe t of rstness, is by de nition
a lass of synta ti signs. The input primary signs, whi h have no ombinatorial need, are
olle ted in prm, as long as their sequen e forms a morphologi al symbol whi h is a di tionary
entry. When this happens, the symbol re eives its ombinatorial need from the di tionary, and
enters the lowest level, in parti ular, P1 if it has no P-level relational need; and P2 , otherwise:
( ) prm P1 P2.

! _

2.8. Mediating evaluation
Synta ti signs are yielded by symbol intera tion. But the de ision as to when the
mediation must take pla e depends upon the type of evaluation, whi h an be lazy or greedy.
In general, we will assume lazy evaluation of relations, be ause it an be more e onomi in some
ases. However, there is always the possibility to hoose between both types of evaluation whi h
an be ome a sour e of ambiguity, for example, in the ase of signs known as PP atta hment
stru tures.
The lazy evaluation of synta ti sign-events a e ts the modelling of the terminator symbol (e.g. the point symbol) whi h, therefore, will be treated as an in ompatible argument and
a nullary fun tor on ea h level, thereby for ing the realisation of pending relational needs.
Summarised, synta ti signs arise in language due to (1) the quality of ontiguity, (2)
symbol intera tion, and (3) mediating evaluation whi h, respe tively, have the aspe t of the
three ategories, rstness, se ondness and thirdness.
The emerging synta ti sign may be ome part of a umulative sign, or hange its aspe t
of orresponden e with its obje t, or establish a relation with another sign. In sum, symbol
intera tions do emerge by (1) symbol sta king, (2) symbol oer ion, and (3) symbol relation,
whi h, in view of their des endants, exhibit the aspe ts of Peir e's three ategories.

3. SYNTACTIC MAPPING
We illustrate the synta ti mapping of language by using English as an example. In this
mapping we apitalise on the semioti properties of synta ti signs, and on the synta ti and
on eptual distin tions that may be expressed in English (Aarts F. & Aarts J. 1982), (Farkas
J. et al. 1997).
Trito-symbols orrespond to the symmetri relation between two onstituents whi h are
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both self-suÆ ient and require the presen e of the other, e.g. the relation between noun and
verb (subje t and predi ate). Su h a relation is alled predi ation (p).
Deutero-symbols orrespond to the asymmetri relation between two self-suÆ ient onstituents, one of whi h requires the presen e of the other, but the reverse does not hold. In
English, two instantiations of this type of relation an be identi ed: modi ation (m), e.g. the
relation between adje tive and noun; and quali ation (q), e.g. the relation between determiner
and noun.
The third type of symbols, proto-symbols, orrespond to the morphologi al phenomenon
of aÆxation (a). An aÆxation relation distinguishes between a root (or base), e.g. a free
morpheme, and an aÆx: the root is self-suÆ ient, and the aÆx has only potential meaning
a tualised by the root. The aÆx may relate, for example, to the number aspe t of nouns (e.g.
singular vs. plural), or to tense and aspe t information expressed by the verb.
From the semioti point of view, q- and m-signs form subsets of deutero-symbols. A
quali ation adds extra information to its argument, e.g. de niteness, but the resulting sign
is similar (as to its meaning) to the one quali ed. There is however, no su h likeness in a
modi ation, whi h is a sign pointing in the dire tion of its argument and sele ting it from
other signs via a general property. Using the analogy of the relational triad, q- and m-signs
represent i oni and indexi al meaning, respe tively. Therefore, these signs may be said to
de ne the order relation q<m. Eventually, this yields the ordering a<q<m<p, whi h in turn
de nes the levels of the English synta ti signs.
Though the above hara terisation of the English synta ti mapping is based upon simple
onsiderations, it may not be language model independent. In se tion 5 we will show however,
that this mapping is ertainly not a idental. It will be argued that the English language
implements signs, by means of synta ti stru tures, analogous to those of Peir e's semioti
triads.

3.1. Synta ti relations
Synta ti relations emerge due to the ombinatorial need of synta ti symbols. In general,
a synta ti symbol an have argumental need, optionally, but its relational need is a fun tion
of that of its onstituents, or, in the ase of a lexi al item, it is a onstant value. Lexi al items
an ontribute to the relational need of synta ti signs on ea h level.
A lexi al item has a potential ombinatorial need, whi h is a nite set. The ombinatorial
need of a synta ti symbol generated by a symbol intera tion is the disjoint union of the
ombinatorial need of its onstituents, possibly modi ed (i.e. restri ted) by the intera tion itself.
The potential relational need of the types of lexi al items is exempli ed in g. 2 (respe tively,
a `+' or `-' represents the presen e or absen e of a relational need on the level indi ated by the
olumn). The relational need of a parti ular lexi al item is the subset of that of its type.
For example, the q-level relational need of adje tives and adverbs allows symbol-events
like keep awake, or walk by ; and their m-level relational need the modi ation like happy girl,
or walk qui kly. In the ase of a preposition, the q-level relational need ontributes to the
relation with the obligatory argument (quali ation); and the m-level one to the modi ation
between the optional argument and the quali ation yielded. From the semioti point of view,
the q-level relation yields a quali ed preposition (a PP, synta ti ally), whereas the m-level one
ompletes it with the aspe t of sele tion (indexi ality).
Verb{ omplement relation is lassi ed as modi ation. Indeed, su h a symbol-nexus ts
the de nition of a deutero sign: verb and omplement are both self-suÆ ient, but the verb
derives its full ontent from the omplement. Be ause the des endant of a verb{ omplement
relation has an indexi al hara ter (the verb points in the dire tion of its omplement it is a ting
on), this type of relation is identi al with modi ation (we admit that the term modi ation
might be onfusing for the linguist). The ommon framework for modi ation with a PP,
and for verb{ omplement relation indi ates the possibility of a Peir ean semioti treatment of
verb{argument stru ture.
In sum, a verb relates with its omplement(s) due to its m-level relational need (whi h
is ful lled when all ne essary omplements are found), and with the subje t, due to its p-level
9
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one. A opula or an auxiliary relates with its omplement due to its q-level relational need, but
the opula relates with the subje t due to its p-level relational need. The SV(O) rule of English
is modelled by demanding that, a sign having p-level relational need entering some level X, is
in ompatible with any X1 sign ex ept for a p1 one, potentially.
The development of the relational need of synta ti signs an be illustrated as follows.
The potential m-level relational need of a preposition will be a tual if the q-level relation it
is involved in does not disallow that. For example, there will be su h need in the ase of in
London, and there won't be, in the ase of drive in.

primary
aÆx
noun
determiner

a
+
-

q
+

m
-

p
-

preposition
adje tive
adverb
verb

a
-

q
+
+
+
+

m
+
+
+
+

p
+

Figure 2: Potential relational need
3.1.1. Example

The following example illustrates the parsing of a senten e with a Sign Grammar of
English. The result of the analysis is displayed in g. 3.
(1) Mary drank some wine yesterday.
We leave out the morphologi al analysis (also in later examples), and assume that the
input signs leave the a-level and enter q1 or q2 onform to their ombinatorial need. The
potential relational need of the lexi al items is as follows: Mary = , drank = m,p , some = q ,
wine = , yesterday = m . Symbols having a non-empty relational need are written in apitals.
In the table of g. 3 below, an item represents the ontent of the storage of a lass ( olumn)
prior to the evaluation of an input symbol (row).

fg

fg

f g

step
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

next input
Mary(m)
drank(D)
some(S)
wine(w)
yest(Y)
.
.
.
.
.

q1 q2 q3 m1
m
D
m
S
w S
Y
s-w
.
. D-s-w
.
. D-s-w-y
.
. .
.
. .

m2 m3 p1 p2
D
D
D
Y

f g

fg

p3

m
m
m
m
m
. m D-s-w-y
. .
m-d-s-w-y

Figure 3: \Mary drank some wine yesterday "
In step1 the symbol Mary enters q1 . Next, in step2 , the symbol drank enters q1 (it has
no q-level relational need, but it has argumental need, optionally). Be ause Mary and drank
are in ompatible on this level, q1 (Mary ) must in rease its lass by 1 and enter q3 . The next
input, some, whi h is in ompatible with q1 (drank ), for es the q1 sign to in rease its level by
2 whi h, in turn, for es the q3 sign (Mary ) to do the same by 3 and 1 . In step4 , the symbol
wine enters q1 . The appearan e of the next symbol, yesterday, triggers the symbol relation
between some and wine yielding the symbol some{wine by 2 (the relational need of some is
now satis ed).
The rest of the evaluation is as follows (we spe ify for ea h step whi h rule is applied to
whi h sign, but we omit the treatment of the point symbol): step5 2 (q1 ), 3 (q3 ), 1 (m1 ,m2 );
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step6

1

(m1 ,m2 ); step7

2

(m1 ),

3

(m3 ); step8

2

(p1 ,p2 ).

3.2. SG meets dependen y
In this se tion we brie y ompare Sign Grammar and Dependen y Grammar (DG), on
the basis of N.M. Fraser's de nition of DG (Fraser N. 1996). His arti le also ontains a list of
referen es to relevant DG literature (this is not in luded here).
In SG and DG, synta ti stru ture is expressed in terms of relations, whi h are, respe tively, symbol intera tions and dependen y relations. Both sorts of relations are based on
grammati al and synta ti relations (but SG does not make use of synta ti fun tions).
The `governor' of a dependen y relation mat hes SG's notion of a fun tor (i.e. an X2 )
sign. Whereas DG allows multi-arity relations, symbol intera tions are binary. SG, like most
DGs, is subje t to the `single appli ation onstraint'. The rules of a SG, whi h are the i ,
rules (i=1,2,3) instantiated by the orresponding di tionary entries and by the levels
i and
of synta ti signs, are additive, ex ept for a nite number of non-re ursive rules ( f. symbol
oer ion).
Fraser mentions four onstraints whi h are usually assumed in dependen y grammar: (i)
there is one root, (ii) all symbols are onne ted, (iii) ea h symbol must depend on exa tly one
other symbol, and (iv) governors (i.e. heads) and dependents are adja ent. With respe t to
these onstraints, the following an be said.
SG's demand that, a well-formed input must be a ompleted sign, orresponds with the
single `root' and onne ted dependen y stru ture onditions of DG. The `one head' requirement
of DG is automati ally satis ed by SG, due to the monotoni ity of synta ti signs. Finally, the
ontiguity property of SG an be said to be the semioti ounterpart of the notion of `adja en y'
of DG.

4. PARSING WITH SIGN GRAMMAR
4.1. Stru tural variations
We mentioned in se tion 2.6 that the olle tion of signs of a lass an be onsidered a
single sign. In the ase of an X1 -sta k, this possibility turns out to be useful in the parsing
of signs known as ompound nouns, and phenomena, like `marked' word order, apposition and
dis ontinuous modi ation.
In the ase of `marked' word order, the sta k an reorder signs as formally explained in
se tion 2.6. An example of this is given in g. 4. In step3 the two symbols Flowers and Mary are
sta ked in m1 , a ording to the abdu tive hypothesis that the two symbols an form part of an
m1 sign. It turns out, however, due to the symbol intera tion with the next symbol (likes ), that
these signs annot be unrelated. This triggers the postulation of another hypothesis, a ording
to whi h, a tail segment of m1 (Mary ) is popped and oer ed to m3 (in step4 )
Compound nouns and apposition stru tures an be parsed likewise, ex ept that in su h
ases the sta king hypothesis need not have to be revisited.

step
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

next input
Flowers(f)
Mary(m)
likes(L)
.
.
.
.
.

q1 q2 q3 m1 m2 m3 p1 p2 p3
f
m
f
L
m f
L
. f/m
.
. f L m
.
. .
. m L-f
.
. .
. .
m-l-f

Figure 4: \Flowers, Mary likes "
The analysis of a sample dis ontinuous modi ation is depi ted in g. 5. Noti e the
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presen e of the p1 sign, A boy ame in, in step10 . This sign, whi h is a lause, synta ti ally, is
sta ked with the next symbol, who, in step11 . Now, p1 ontains two signs, whi h are unrelated,
but the olle tion of whi h is a sign (the evaluation of anaphori relations, like wh-dependen ies,
is not part of our analysis). Finally, in step13 , the symbol relation between p1 and p2 yields the
ompleted sign in p3 : [A boy ame in /who ℄ was overed with mud (the operator [ ℄ onverts a
sta k of signs to a single sign).

step
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

next input
A(A)
boy(b)
ame(CA)
in(I)
who(wh)
was(WA)
overed(CO)
with(WI)
mud(m)
.
.
.
.
.

q1 q2
A
b A
CA
CA I
wh
WA
CO WA
WI
m WI
.
.
.
.

q3 m1

m2

m3 p1

a-b
a-b
CA-i
a-b
wh CA-i
a-b
wh CA-i
a-b
WA- o
wh a-b
WA- o
wh a-b
. WA- o WI-m wh a-b
. WA- o WI-m wh a-b- a-i
. WA- o WI-m
a-b- a-i/wh
.
a-b- a-i/wh

p2

CA-i
CA-i
CA-i
WA- o-wi-m

Figure 5: \A boy ame in who was overed with mud "
Also an X2 -sta k an be onsidered a single sign. This an be useful, amongst others, in
the parsing of ompound verbs, and omplex modi ers et . Due to their ommon referent, the
symbol relation between X2 and X1 satis es the orresponding relational need of ea h of the
signs of X2 , simultaneously.

4.2. Coordinate stru tures
Coordinate stru tures are traditionally onsidered too omplex to be des ribed adequately both in terms of dependen y and onstituen y. We argue that, due to its semioti
foundation, Sign Grammar is apable of modelling su h stru tures. We will restri t ourselves
to oordination with the and oordinator.
From the semioti point of view oordination starts on the appearan e of the oordinator symbol. This implies that only the signs present at that stage, and their des endents,
an be oordinated with. Coordination is an operation on signs whi h are ontiguous to the
oordinator. Coordination starts with the lowest sign following the oordinator, and pro eeds,
a ording to the monotoni ity property of synta ti signs, with the signs of higher lasses, in
in reasing order. As a result, all oordinate stru tures will be found, eventually.
The analysis of a oordinate stru ture pro eeds as follows. First, the signs pre eding the
oordinator are analysed (non-deterministi ally), and saved, temporarily. Se ond, the input
following the oordinator is analysed stepwise. Whenever a sign of some lass is found, su h
that, there is a sign among the saved ones, of the same lass, and onsistent with the sign
found, then the two signs are oordinated. This involves the inheritan e of relations between
the saved sign and the oordinated one, in agreement with their ombinatorial properties (n.b.
inheritan e, in general, an also be triggered by the des endants of a oordinated sign).
Third, upon a su essful oordination, the analysis of signs pre eding the oordinator is
resumed starting from last (highest lass) sign oordinated. If, eventually, all signs pre eding
the oordinator are known, the analysis pro eeds with the parsing of the remaining input.
Te hni ally, a oordinated sign is treated as a single sign, the future relations of whi h
must be he ked for both signs involved, separately. Information for keeping tra k of orresponding signs of a oordinate stru ture is maintained (but omitted in the examples).
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4.3. Coordination algorithm
Coordination is a meta-level operation a e ting the parsing algorithm itself. A formal
a ount of oordination requires that the parser itself be spe i ed. Coordination refers to signs
from the simultaneous analysis of two input strings. Let us denote the state of the parser as
a pair (,) where  and , respe tively, refer to the signs generated from the input on the
left- and righthand side of the oordinator (but a sign shared by both  and , as a result of
oordination, will be represented only on e). A referen e to a sign S is denoted as (S), or (S),
and the oordinated sign of S and T as S&T. Let r = i , i i = 1; 2; 3 , p r , q r
, and
let p . (q .) denote the appli ation of a rule p (q ) to some uniquely determined sign(s). Then,
oordination must respe t the following rules, spe i ed as transitions on the state of the parser:
(Æ1) (,) (p .,) (Æ2) (,) (,q .) (Æ3) ((S),(T)) ((S&T),(S&T))
where (Æ1) and (Æ2) refer to the analysis, respe tively, on the left- and righthand side of
the oordinator, and (Æ3) to the oordination of signs.

f

!

!

j

g 2 2 [f g

!

4.3.1. Examples

Sign Grammar's approa h to oordination is illustrated with the analysis of the following
senten e.
(2) Mary drank some wine yesterday and a oke today.

A dependen y analysis of this oordinate stru ture (Hudson R. 1995) yields rossing
dependen ies, whi h are forbidden, in general. But this example is also problemati for a
onstituen y based a ount, be ause the onjun ts some wine yesterday and a oke today do
not form a single unit at any level of analysis (see (Kamphuis V. 1998) for dis ussion).
Be ause the above senten e is an extension of (1), we will at h up with the analysis
from step5 ( f. g. 6). The signs present at this stage are suÆ iently analysed for a su essful
oordination and an be saved temporarily. Following the analysis of the input on the righthand
side of the oordinator ( f. step7 {step9 ), the oordination of the q1 and q3 signs (step9 ) is
e e tuated in step10 .

step
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
14

next input
and
a(A)
oke( )
today(T)
.
.
.
.
.

q1 q2 q3
Y
s-w
A
A
T
a.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

m1

m2 m3 p1 p2
D m

p3

D-&sa w y &YT m
D-&sa w -&t
m
.
. m D-&sa w -&yt
.
. .
m-d-&sa w-&yt

Figure 6: \Mary drank some wine yesterday and a oke today "
The next example, taken from (Kamphuis V. 1998), is an illustration of the role of
inheritan e in oordination. The result of the analysis is depi ted in g. 7.
(3) the belief in and fear of a vindi tive God
Coordination takes pla e in step5 , where the quali ation of the is inherited; and in
step6 and step8 , where the quali ation of a, and the modi ation of vindi tive are inherited,
respe tively.
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step
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

next input
the(T)
belief(b)
in(I)
and
fear(f)
of(O)
a(A)
vindi tive(V)
God(g)
.
.

q1 q2
T
b T
I
f
O
V [O/A℄
g
.

q3 m1 m2

m3

tb
f
f

t-&bf &IO-a-V
g t-&bf-&io -a-V b i
. .
t-&f -&o -a-v-g

Figure 7: \the belief in and fear of a vindi tive God "
5. ENGLISH SYNTACTIC SYMBOLS AND PEIRCE'S SIGNS
In this se tion we show that, by its synta ti stru tures, the English language implements
signs, analogous to those introdu ed by Peir e ( f. g. 1).
The ordering of the lasses of a level is depi ted in g. 8a (the order relation \<" is
represented by an edge). In the ase that degenerate signs are allowed, this graph an be
paraphrased as a two-level s heme onsisting of a nite automaton (FA) and a number of
sta ks. A state of the FA orresponds to a sign lass, and a transition to an appli ation of an
or rule whi h is represented by solid and dashed lines, respe tively (but in later graphs we
will use solid lines for both types of transition). The resulting graph is depi ted in g. 8b. An
edge whi h is a y le is omitted.
In virtue of the synta ti mapping, the lasses of English synta ti signs de ne a total
ordering as shown in g. 8 . By using the interpretation of g. 8b to g. 8 , we get a two-level
system (this is not illustrated). We map the X3 and X1 lasses, e.g. a3 and q1 , to same states
(same signs, di erent interpretants). The initial state is prm, all others are nal states; ea h
state has a sta k. The output language of the system is the set of signs in the di erent sta ks,
upon termination.
We argue that the above system is terminating. This follows from the properties of the
and rules. Indeed, an rule in reases the lass of the sign it is applied to, but there are
nitely many lasses; and a rule ful ls a ombinatorial need, but the ombinatorial need of a
synta ti sign is nite.
The priority of a lower level ombinatorial need over a higher level one implies a sta k-like
behaviour of the levels of synta ti signs; the properties of symbol sta king imply a sta k-like
behaviour of the lasses of a level of synta ti signs. A ordingly, the individual sta ks of the
lasses an be simulated by a single sta k. Eventually we get that our two-level system is
equivalent to a ontext free (CF) grammar, hen e it has the same omplexity as CF parsing.
The algorithm presented is apable of analysing multiple signs, whi h are independent of
ea h other, simultaneously, by re ursion. This potential of the algorithm might be ne essary,
for example, in the ase of signs known as subordination and insertion. Be ause SG rules are
additive, re ursion will not a e t the termination properties. The algorithm's omplexity will
not hange either, be ause re ursion an be implemented by means of a single sta k.
Below we des ribe an equivalen y transformation of our two-level system with respe t
to its input and output languages. In step1 (see g. 9), we remove m2 p1 . If the des endant
sign m1 -m2 has no m-level ombinatorial need and enters the p-level, then, equivalently, we an
push it to the m1 -sta k, and let the m-level sign generated subsequently for e it to enter the
p-level by 2 .
In step2 ( f. g. 10), we lose the q1 m1 p1 transitions by q1 p1 . Be ause these
transitions only apply when the m-level sta ks are empty, the storages are not a e ted by this
transformation. Furthermore, we merge q2 and m1 , be ause of the orthogonality of their signs
0
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